Global Silicate Mineralogy of the Moon from the Diviner Lunar Radiometer Christiansen Feature
Near 8 microns, the real refractive index of silicates rapidly decreases with increasing wavelength, dropping through unity. The position where the real refractive index equals one is called the Christiansen Frequency (S1-S3). In silicates, the Christiansen Frequency occurs at a shorter wavelength than the principal Reststrahlen band where wavelength absorption is still relatively low and scattering is minimal. This combination of optical properties gives rise to an emissivity maximum (Christiansen feature) in the spectrum of particulate silicates near but not precisely at the Christiansen Frequency (S4). The wavelength position of the Christiansen feature (referred to herein as CF) is strongly dependent upon the degree of polymerization of minerals, with framework silicate minerals such as feldspars exhibiting CFs at shorter wavelengths than less polymerized pyroxene and olivine (S5-S6) .
CF Parabolic Fit and CF value vs. CF position
To first order, the shapes of Christiansen features in lunar soil spectra approximate parabolas ( Figure S1 ). For each Diviner observation, we construct a three point spectrum using the 8 µm region channels. We then simultaneously solve three quadratic equations to find the wavelength of the parabola maximum, λ Max , y 3 = A * λ 3 2 + B * λ 3 + C y 4 = A * λ 4 2 + B * λ 4 + C y 5 = A * λ 5 2 + B * λ 5 + C value, defined as the λ Max , is distinct from the intrinsic CF position observed in hyperspectral spectra.
The parabolic assumption relies on both the fine particulate nature of the lunar soil and the restricted spectral range of Diviner's 8 µm region channels. The CFs of coarse particulates and rocks have a shoulder shape which becomes increasingly distinct and parabolic with decreasing particle size. There is little variation in CF position or shape for lunar soil particle size ranges.
Diviner data compare well to returned lunar soils measured in a simulated lunar environment (e.g. S7-S9) as shown in Figure S1 . The correlation between CF value and CF position is generally quite good; however, for the longest CF position soils (> 8.45 µm), there is a tendency to overestimate CF value relative to CF position (i.e. make ultramafics appear even more ultramafic) due to decreasing spectral contrast of the CF relative to the Reststrahlen bands ( Fig.   S2 ).
Data Processing
To characterize silicate mineralogy from Diviner spectra, we binned and averaged the data, calculated effective emissivity, and estimated the position of the CF using the parabolic fit. The calibrated radiance for each 8 µm region channel between 70º S and 70º N was initially binned and averaged at 64 pixels per degree (ppd), which is on the order of magnitude of Diviner's spatial resolution at mid to low latitudes. For the global study, the data were subsequently rebinned to 32 ppd (approximately 1 km at the equator). To prevent anomalies on the edges of Diviner data strips, any 32 ppd pixels that did not include at least 2 64 ppd pixels or that did not include data for all three channels were discarded. Next a three point brightness temperature spectrum was calculated for each bin and a parabolic fit was used to determine the maximum brightness temperature, T BMax , For each channel, effective emissivity (ε) was calculated by taking the ratio of measured calibrated radiance to the calculated radiance of T BMax . We then used a parabolic fit to determine the wavelength of the parabola maximum, λ Max , which is defined above as the CF value.
Because each of Diviner's detectors has a slightly different footprint on the lunar surface, the data processing can fail in the presence of topographic relief (i.e. channel dependent anisothermality variations). Likewise, shadows in the scene can cause anomalously short or long wavelength CF values. Low latitude regions at midday have the smallest effects attributable to topographic relief and shadowing.
Temperature / Anisothermality Correction
The effects of temperature and anisothermality are apparent throughout the Diviner dataset as observations further from the subsolar point have CF values at shorter wavelengths than observations nearer the subsolar point. We found that empirical fits to the data significantly reduce the effects and thus enable comparison of data from different latitudes and local lunar times. Our essential assumption is that the intrinsic CF position for typical highland material should be the same independent of latitude and time of day. CF values were calculated for Diviner data binned and averaged for lunar daytime (06:00 to 18:00) at 4 ppd spatial resolution.
For each latitude and local lunar time, the CF value distribution for +180º and -180º longitude was evaluated to find the highland mode. Next, for each local lunar time, the highland mode CF values were smoothed across latitude using a polynomial fit. Cosine fits were then used to smooth across local lunar time. The smoothed values were subtracted from the noon, equatorial highland mode to determine offsets. Maria have variable composition and latitudinal distribution, and therefore no attempt was made to include them in the offset calculation, which could increase the uncertainty of inferred maria compositions although this is not observed relative to highland compositions. The 4 ppd offsets were interpolated as necessary for higher spatial resolution data products. Comparisons of sites measured at different times of day suggest consistency for the anisothermality correction of approximately 0.02 microns. 
Effects of Space Weathering
An important new finding of this experiment is the strong correlation of the CF position with visual albedo. Visual albedo variations are due both to compositional differences among lunar terrains (the brighter lunar highlands being richer in high albedo plagioclase than the low albedo maria) but also the degree of exposure to space, a phenomenon called space weathering (S10).
Many craters on the Moon are bright with respect to their surroundings, not because they are compositionally distinct, but because they expose relatively fresh material that has not experienced the darkening that accompanies exposure to space (S11). For example, the high reflectance of the large crater Tycho and its bright ray system is due to its young age, estimated at 100My. (S12). For the Moon the optical effects are well understood (e.g. S10, S13) and methods have been developed that separate compositional effects from space weathering effects (S14-S15).
CF values show the same spatial relationships as visual albedo (Fig. S3 ). Young craters (e.g.
Tycho) show anomalous CF values relative to their surroundings, having CF values at shorter wavelengths than surrounding terrain. We estimate the magnitude of this effect by determining the contrast in CF value between the interior of the fresh 85 km crater Tycho and its highland surroundings. Tycho has previously been shown to be compositionally similar in iron content to its surroundings, and thus its reflectance anomaly is likely due solely to space weathering effects (S16). The difference in CF between Tycho and its surroundings is 0.2 microns, and we use this as our working upper limit on the systematic error due to space weathering. In terms of composition, this corresponds to about 20% by weight in the relative abundance of minerals if space weathering is neglected. This error is not equivalent to an uncertainty because space weathering effects are not random but are highly correlated with local geology and independently quantifiable. However, this 20 wt. % error is a firm upper bound on the error due to space weathering, and in practice must be much less, but its magnitude is the subject of future research. The specific origin of this shift is unknown (a host of physical characteristics of the lunar regolith change with exposure to space, several of which could account for these characteristics) and requires further modeling. A more complete characterization of this newly identified spectral behavior may offer insights into space weathering phenomena.
Pure Plagioclase Feldspar Compositions
We find numerous areas that have relatively short wavelength CF values indicative of plagioclase composition intermediate between albite and anorthite. The most extreme of these regions is Guthnick crater with a CF value of 7.68 µm. To perform a systematic survey of these features, we investigated areas that Ohtake et al. (S17) have previously shown to be pure plagioclase feldspar based on near infrared spectroscopy. The results are summarized in the Table S1 . The CF position for immature terrestrial anorthite (An90) is 7.84 µm based on laboratory emission measurements in a simulated lunar environment (S18-S19 
Sensitivity to Very Long CF Positions
In a similar manner to the silica-rich and mixed composition plagioclase features, exposures of pure ultramafic soils should be readily identified with either long CF values or unusual spectral signatures indicating CF positions well longward of the 8 μm region channels wavelength range. Laboratory experiments show that long wavelength CF position minerals, such as forsterite, would produce a concave down spectrum from which a CF value could be determined (S19). However, very long wavelength CF position minerals, such as fayalite, would produce a concave up spectrum. Fayalite would be readily distinguishable from the silicic minerals by the slope of the spectrum (channel 5 would have a higher emissivity than channel 3).
Although Diviner is very sensitive to these lithologies, they are not observed in any contiguous multi-kilometer regions. 
